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JOY, GOOD MOOD AND FAIR PLAY
DURING THE JUNIORS TOURNAMENT
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Ranking
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HOW TO PLAY ?

1st - Micheli (CH)
2nd - Europe M12 (CH)
3rd - Bude-Vol (CH)
4th - Franchises D (CH)
5th - Franchises C (CH)
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Ranking
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1st - ASC Weimar (D)
2nd - Piranyon (CH)
3rd - GE-Centre (CH)
4th - Meyrin (CH)
5th - Sion (CH) - GE-Région (CH)
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1st - Franchises B
2nd - Budé
3rd - Chancy
4th - Carouge M10
5th - Aire
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Opening match of the Cup of Nations,
this Thursday, December 15, from 8 pm
(Women Switzerland-Taiwan), at the Centre
Sportif du Bois-des-Frères
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On Saturday and Sunday, the Centre Sportif du
Bois-des-Frères was filled with joy, good mood
and fair play of the M10, M12, M15 and M18.
In fact, this year, even the M18 had their ‘tournament’. Among the teams there were mostly
Geneva teams, some others from elsewhere in
Switzerland, along with French teams and even
a German team, who took the opportunity to win
the M15 trophy! The organizers saw their efforts
rewarded by the enthusiasm of the 280 participants. To note that all the results and photos can
be consulted on the official website
www.geneva-indoors.com

(The 5 first teams, all the results
are posted on our website)

MATCH TO COME
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After the school tournament on Wednesday 7, reserved for the 6P and 7P, and
before the forthcoming on Wednesday 14
reserved for the 8P (11/12 year-old), come
the Juniors Tournaments, with the one that
took place this weekend.

Ranking of the
Juniors tournaments

Ranking
M18 / 11 decembre
1st - Genève espoir (CH)
2nd - Genève 4 (CH)
3rd - Marivaux (F)
4th -Morges (CH)
5th -Faucons M18 (F)
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MEDIA
NEWS
!!
Live for the Tchoukball

The widest
selection

©

of tchoukballs

Geneva Indoors 2016!

in the world !!!

The hottest games of the Nations Cup
in live streaming!

THE MATCHES
Thursday 15 December
Swiss - Taiwan Women
(8pm, 7pmGMT, 3amTaiwan)
Friday 16 December
Italy A - Taiwan Women
(6pm, 5pmGMT, 1amTaiwan)
Swiss - Italy A M18 boys
(7pm, 6pmGMT, 2amTaiwan)
Swiss B - Czech Republic Men
(8pm, 7pmGMT, 3amTaiwan)
Swiss - Italy A Women
(9pm, 8pmGMT, 4amTaiwan)
Swiss A - Italy A Men
(10pm, 9pmGMT, 5amTaiwan)
Saturday 17 December
All information to follow in the next newsletter

HOW TO WATCH LIVE?

Several Internet platforms
are available:
For information:
Geneva-indoors.com/video
For live:
Facebook.com/GenevaIndoors
For live and archives:
YouTube.com/TchoukballPromotion

DID YOU KNOW IT...
«The Tchoukball World Championships take place in principle every four years.
They were organized for the first
time in 1984 and so far eight editions have taken place. As of today,
they have been clearly dominated
by Taiwan. The women’s team has
indeed managed a no-fault with
8 consecutive wins. As for the
gentlemen, they have won 7 times,
bowing just once in 2004 in front
of their fans at home against...
Switzerland.»

Pro series:

Club series:

Its soft feel rubber surface makes
it the right tchoukball for every game level.
Used by thousands of sports teachers
around the world ... and by the organisers
of international top level competitions.

For every game level. Durable and reliable
with a high grip laminate surface.

Kids series:

Soft and easy to catch balls to help children
to learn the passing and catching techniques

Eco-soft series:
Very soft for small hands

Information et commande:
Tchoukball Promotion Sàrl

Tél: +41 22 368 00 41
Fax: +41 22 368 00 28

info@tchouk.com
www.tchouk.com

NANGHITA ANTONIOLI
(CAPTAIN OF THE SWISS NATIONAL TEAM):

«THE MATCH AGAINST THE TAIWANESE WILL REALLY ALLOW
US TO POSITION OURSELVES, IN VIEW OF THE 2019 WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP THAT MAY TAKE PLACE IN GENEVA»
Unbeaten in official competition on European
soil since 2014, the Swiss women’s team will
wear for the first time its 2016 European Championship title at the opening game of the Nations
Cup scheduled for Thursday 15 December at 8 pm
at the Center Sportif du Sport Bois-des-Frères. A
big game that Nanghita Antonioli, captain of the
Swiss team, awaits with some impatience.
«The match against the Taiwanese will really
allow us to position ourselves, in view of the
2019 World Championship that may take place
in Geneva»
Having joined the national team at the end of
the 2011 season, Nanghita Antonioli testifies
to the confidence acquired by the Swiss women during the competitions. ‘Our goal will be
to play for the win or at the very least to fight
to get 2nd place. On paper, this team is superior
to us because of its best technique and the impressive number of hours of training.
At home, children start from 6-7 years old and
work extensively on extension. Thanks to the

acquisition of such gestures from a very young
age, the Taiwanese women really go very high
regardless of their size». However, the Neuchatel young woman has a cautious approach. «I
do not expect anything special. We will see
which team will have made the journey. With
Taiwan, surprises do not miss. It is up to us to
play our game without worrying about others,
because we still have to progress both in technique and in maturity. We are a very young
team, although we have recorded the return of
4 former players in our ranks”.
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